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Born

in

Luderwan,

1954

at

Kupwara

Prof. Mushtaq Ahmad
Wani graduated from
Govt. College Sopore
and

completed

his

Post Graduate degree
in

English

from

University of Kashmir
in

1976.

He

was

appointed as Lecturer in English in the Department of
Higher Education in May 1978. He taught English
Language and English Literature at UG and PG levels
in different colleges of the state. Prof wani besides
being an eminent teacher has been

an educational

administrator and institution builder. He was posted
as Incharge Principal at Govt. Degree College Kupwara
in 1991 where he played a pivotal role in the
development of the newly established college.

It was

due to his personal efforts that state land measuring
160 kanals was acquired and construction of various

blocks was undertaken and completed in record time.
He oversaw the shifting of the college from the
temporary residence to its own campus offering
learning opportunities in Arts and Science streams to
the students of the backward and border district of
Kupwara.
Prof. Wani was transferred and posted at Govt.
College for women M.A Road Srinagar in 2000. At this
prestigious college apart from teaching assignments he
held many key administrative positions including
Coordinator

NAAC

Steering

Committee

and

Coordinator PG Programmes. He played active role in
introducing Post graduate courses at the college level
and made significant contribution in helping the
college to get NAAC accreditation with “A” Grade.
Prof. Wani was appointed as Principal in 2006
and posted in various colleges which included Govt.
Degree College Kupwara, Govt. College Baramulla and
Govt. College for Women, M.A Road Srinagar. While
serving in these colleges he not only made substantial
contribution in academics and institution building but
also remained actively involved in planning and policy
making decisions for the improvement of quality
education in colleges. He was associated with many

committees at the state and divisional level for number
of activities aimed at streamlining the system for
efficacious delivery. He was also member of Academic
Council University of Kashmir and was associated with
several

committees

for

quality enhancement.

examination

reforms

and

He had a major role in

operationalizing newly created colleges at Sogam and
border town of Tangdar. Prof. Wani steered Govt.
College for Women, M.A Road to achieve Grade “A” in
the NAAC assessment and re-accreditation in year
2012.
After his retirement in April 2012 Prof. Wani was
involved

in

initiatives

in

social
his

work
native

and

educational

village.

He

uplift

worked

for

promotion of computer literacy as Chairman of Yousuf
Foundations, a charitable trust for education and
promotion of peace and harmony. He is also a member
of the collegium of NAAC Assessors.
Prof. Mushtaq Wani assumed the charge of
Member of J&K Public Service Commission on 27th
July 2015.

